Abstract
Introduction
We should consider communication not merely as part and parcel of the human life either the personal or the profesional one but also as an important and essential element of the process of education.We have three types of communications : the verbal, the non verbal and especially the preverbal one. They constitute an union of phenomena leading into the transmition of the information. At the same time the pupils must be well motivated to aim at achieving high value targets not only cognitive but also affective ones during the learning process.As Mr. Dornyei 1 puts it ;Without a sufficient motivation even able individuals can not achieve long term goals or the appropriate curricula and even an appropriate teaching is not enough to bring about the success of the pupils. On the other hand a strong motivation can serve as compensation for a considerable lack of the language skills or the learning conditions.
The realisation of the pre conditions to the motivation of the pupils.
In order to fulfil the aim of learning, it is a must the collaboration, the intercourse and especially the communication between both parties (the teacher and the pupils). We should consider the importance of the communication between both parties not just as a bridge of physically coming closer, but also psychologically and even more emocionally in order to better understand their needs and interests. The teacher should be efficient but he or she also should establish fruitful reciprocal relations with all his pupils. To the teacher it is not important only the communicatioin but also the way this communication is realised. The teacher uses his voice as a vehicle of communication. He also uses his body language, his thoughts, his cognition, his knowledge, his emotional stance etc.
The communication and the motivation of the class by the teacher should be a sustainable one regarding the pupil not only during the school hours but also beyond them. First of all the teacher should bulldoze his pupils into quiting such bad habits regarding learning as :learning is not important or useful to us(the pupils), or to spend as less time as possible MCSER Publishing, Rome-Italy Vol 4 No 11 October 2013 learning the school subjects, or to pay less attention to their psycho-fisical wellbeing etc. it is also advisible not to study while being exposed to influences harmful to the concentration of the pupil. It should stimulate in the pupils : -Emotional control -Their self consciousness of their abilities -They should be self counscious -They should be prone to learning -They should be able to process information 3. Communication, a means in increasing motivation based on the needs of the pupils.
The pupil during the class should not only listen to what his teacher is saying, but he also should be motivated to be an active part of the learning process. What the pupils learn should meet their needs and should resist the test of the time.
What the primary school pupils learn should remain with them for their whole life. Thus it is of primary importance to set up the conditions to the pupils especially primary education ones to incite motivation, love and joy for learning, for acquiring new knowledge. As Bruner 2 put it : The will of learning is expressed as curiosity, a love for competences, a need for self identification, a need for reprocity. Curiosity is one of the traits of being human, and especially of the children, who are born with the desire to be curious, with the eagerness to cognize, as their exploratory activities of the reality witness, the things they are interested about, the questions they ask continuously etc. etc. The teacher does not merely answers to the questions of the pupils but also he motivates his pupils through his communication not just to accumulate information. No they should also be able to draw conclusions from the facts they are aware of , and he should also be able to properly use his information in order to resolve the problems he come accross. The pupil should be able to search for sound sources of information for his own use. The teacher through his communication should not make use only of the curiosity of the pupil, he should also exert pressure on the desire of the pupils for more competences i.e.in the inborn need to be able to execute activities. Well,it is a common knowledge that the pupils are most interested in the things they accomplish well and they easily give up those activities where the desired success is not achieved. It is the duty of the teacher to use his or her communication in order to set up favorable situations for the pupils so that all of them or at least the majority of them achieve the success. Precisely this achievement of the success influences the increase in the motivation of the pupils to continue their involvement in this learning process. Thus the achieved success strengthens the motivation and paves the way for more successes down the road of learning. The positive image of himself induces the pupil to commit himself more and more in the learning process. The lack of success simply demotivates the pupil. Brunner 3 also stresses the need for self identification i.e. the strong tendency of the people to identify themselves and their aims with models offered by another individual, especially offered by the parents or the teachers as those are quite substancial figures(charactes) to the pupils. That's why the teacher should always beam positive qualities and values resulting from his knowledge and know how, which are passed over to and imprinted to the other individuals, so that they can self-analyze and self-esteem their situation aiming at the improvement of such a situation. Anyway at school we can rely also on what Bruner calls reciprocal need i.e.To duly meet the expectations of the others towards us.
Which are the best ways to motivate the pupils through the motivating communication of the teacher?
The teacher in order to motivate the pupils of his class can decide to communicate and to transfer the knowledge and know how in a group manner (collectively), provided that there are no great differences in the intelectual and emotional capacities of the pupils of this class. Thus it is possible to meet the assigned targets by the class as a whole. Normally this would be quite an achievement for everybody in the class. This becomes quite impossible, when there are social, psychological emotional and intelectual differences among the pupils of the class.The pupils who are less bright, more timid, who need more time to process and assimilate the knowledge imparted to them, feel themselves uneasy. Such a thing surely would have a negative impact on the results of this group of pupils. In order to avoid such difficult situations, the teacher should create a more flexible environment focusing on smaller groups sharing similiar characteristics and demands, which might feel themselves marginalized, thus enabling them to acquire positive knowledge and emotions MCSER Publishing, Rome-Italy Vol 4 No 11 October 2013 501 during the learning process. In order to achieve such a target it is indispensable that these groups members should shed the feeling of difficulties as they are members of a smaller group, i.e. It is easier for them to face a smaller number of other pupils sharing almost the same level of abilities and capabilities, the same pace of processing and assimiliating of knowledge of the learning process. This does not necessary mean that these groups would leg behind the rest of the class. Simply it would be easier for the teacher to deal with such restricted groups consisitng of pupils more or les of the same level of knowledge and abilities. Ity would be easier for the teacher to select and adopt the needed means of communication in order to motivate these pupils on the bases of their specific characteristics and needs.
Conlusions
We can conclude that it is the teacher the one who selects the appropriate form of communication and motivation of his or her pupils, as it is him the one who knows best the specific needs of his pupils. In case that the classes of the primary education will consist of pupils or big groups of pupils sharing the same characteristics and needs, it would be easier for the teacher to find the appropriate motivating communication and to establish a common stimulating vision. Unfortunately, generally we come accross a variety of pupils of different levels of knowledge and abilities in the class. In this case it is of paramount importance the motivating communication of the teacher and his or her style of teaching not only for the fact that the teacher imparts new indispensable knowledge to the pupils, but also the teacher communicates and talks to the pupils in order to get informed about their specific needs. The teacher also should consider the emotions of the pupils as one of the main pillars of sustinace for his adaption of the needed motivating communication taking in considerastion their respective time needed for the processing and assimilating of the knowledge. Thus we can conclude that the communication is not only the essence of the learning process but it is also a powerful means for the motivation and the direction of an individual or a group of pupils.
